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From The President's Desk
This spring, KKCS embarks on its 32nd year in business and it is a humbling
experience to reminisce about the years past. As many of you may know, KKCS
was founded in 1987 by my father Kal, a registered professional engineer and
general contractor. Having served as President and CEO of KKCS since July
2012, I recently became a licensed General Engineering Contractor which
solidifies our position in the industry as a full-service PM/CM DBE/SBE firm.
Over the years many things come and go, including opportunities, projects,
firms, and even business trends. But minimalism is a lifestyle and workflow
movement that is not just a fad. Decluttering is a mindset that can actually be very helpful in the
workplace. Disorganization in the workspace is a distraction and clutter can even be hazardous. While
not all of us work on active construction sites, this is also a gentle reminder to keep safety in mind at all
times.
Being overwhelmed with clutter (physical and electronic) can have a detrimental effect on your
productivity at work. Tidying, organizing, and filing your crucial and necessary documents can lead to
improved comfort/focus, better time management, and a feeling of accomplishment.
To start decluttering your desk space and mindset, here are some tips to help you get started:






Toss and delete the unnecessary
Minimize paper where possible
Have a system and keep everything in its place, with similar things grouped together
Do not multi-task, single task instead
Keep only what you need and actually use

Remember, it is not about being “perfect”. It is about finding a balance between maintaining a healthy
workspace and a more efficient way to complete your work, as well as how you can incorporate
decluttering into your routine.
If you are interested in learning more about decluttering and organization, visit the many resources
available on ADP. ADP Workforce Now > Resources > My Tools > ADP Comprehensive Learning >
Professional Development > Courses:






Avoid Procrastination by Getting Organized Instead
Get Rid of Clutter
Get Started with Essentialism
Make the Time You Need: Get Organized
Simplification as a Habit

As we set milestones for progress with a minimalist approach, remember that the achievements of
an organization are the results of the combined efforts of every individual. It has been no small feat.
Happy 32nd Birthday to KKCS and we are looking forward to the next one!
Best regards,

Copyright © 2019 - Kal Krishnan Consulting Services, Inc. (KKCS) - All rights reserved.
An equal opportunity employer.

Dev A. Krishnan, President & CEO
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AC Transit
Bus Rapid Transit Update

Benefits of BRT

Better BRT lanes means better roads to homes & businesses, as well as more jobs & opportunities for local
businesses.

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is a 9.5-mile route featuring bus-only lanes for 85% of the
corridor. Intelligent Transportation System projects related to signal treatments and signal
coordination are being executed throughout the BRT alignment to encourage traffic flow. Realtime bus arrival information will be displayed and announced at stations and be available on the
internet. The 49 BRT stations comprising the project include bus shelters, level boarding platforms,
benches, security technologies, and automatic fare machines.
The Oakland East Bay BRT fare system will offer barrier-free, self-service, proof-of-payment fares.
Low-floor, low-emission, 60-foot articulated buses will be deployed to run service on this corridor
that is projected to service approximately 24,400 boardings a day by late 2019/early 2020.
Under its Project Management Oversight Contractor (PMOC) contract with FTA, KKCS is providing
monitoring and oversight of the project. Services include contract and program support, project
management review services, and technical review services for: final environmental phase;
advanced preliminary engineering and final design process; implementation of value engineering
and peer review recommendations; third-party agreement status; Caltrans interface; real estate
acquisitions; utility relocations; construction packaging and procurement review; grantee
management capacity and capability to enter construction; status of the Project Management Plan
and related documents; FY 2012 Annual New Starts submittal; and design quality assessments.
Led by Task Order Manager, Don Carnell, PE, KKCS is also providing providing scheduling, cost
estimating, quality assurance, construction management, risk review, and administrative support.
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Mukilteo Multimodal Ferry
Terminal Update

Improvements on the Aging Ferry Terminal

(Above) Construction is underway.
(Below) Craig Goodall, PE; Nancy Voltura; & Kevin Byers, PSP visit the site.

The Mukilteo Multimodal Ferry Terminal
project includes the construction of a new ferry
terminal and demolition of the existing ferry
terminal, including both marine and landslide
work. The $190 million new facility will be built
near the existing facility. Washington State
Ferries (WSF) intends to operate the existing
ferry terminal until the agency opens the new
facility for revenue service.
WSF completed Phase 1 construction to remove
the tank farm pier and perform dredging at
the new pier location. Phase 2 work includes
on-shore construction of three new buildings,
toll booths, a trestle to the new pier, as well as
parking, storage lanes, access roads, walkways,
car/bus pick-up and drop-off points, and a
walkway connection to the Sounder commuter
rail station. Phase 2 also includes work in the
water for the new ferry dock, trestle support
structures, and fishing pier, as well as demolition
of the existing terminal facility. Federal funding
for the project includes a TIGER 7 Grant.

As part of its Project Management Oversight
Contractor (PMOC) work with FTA, KKCS
is responsible for monitoring to determine
whether the project is on schedule and within
budget; is in conformance with the grantee’s
approved management plans, specifications,
and FTA grant agreements; and is being
implemented efficiently, effectively, and safely.
KKCS routinely meets in person or by telephone
monthly with FTA and WSF and reviews monthly
reports, project management plans, and status
of cost and schedule. KKCS provides assistance
to enable WSF to follow FTA requirements,
to which effect KKCS facilitated workshops
with WSF staff on Buy America and master
scheduling.
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KKCS in the Community
ACEC-LA Acheivement Awards Banquet

KKCS at ACEC-LA's Annual Awards Banquet

Dev Krishnan, former President of ACEC-LA, is pictured on the far left with colleagues and various members
of the organization. (Photo: MBI Media)

Winter Western Workshop

Enjoying Lake Tahoe

Bundled up, Dev, Edgar, Christy, & Judy Johnson (Jacobs) enjoy the crisp weather & snow!

This year’s awards banquet took place in
April at the JW Marriott in Downtown Los
Angeles. KKCS attended to support our client
and Client of the Year, LA Metro, along with
emcee, Bryan Pennington (Deputy Chief
Program Management Officer, LA Metro).

In March, Dev Krishnan, Ron Anderson,
Edgar Zelaya, & Christy Ilejay attended the
Western Winter Workshop in Lake Tahoe in
support of our client, LA Metro. KKCS was also
a sponsor at the small business appreciation
reception at the conference, which is organized
by the San Francisco Bay Area & Southern CA
Sections of AACE International.

Metrolink was presented with the Innovator
of the Year award and the Port of Long Beach
was recognized as being a Champion of Small
Business. A special thank you to our friends at
DHS Consulting & Jacobs for joining us at our
table for a lively night.

KKCS Sponsors a Table

Todd McIntyre (Formerly with DDOT & FRA),
Jackie Jones (AECOM), Edgar, & Dev enjoy
pre-banquet festivities. (Photo: MBI Media)

A Night of Awards

Lynna Pham, Rayna Feliciano, Vahid Saedi, &
Dev Krishnan enjoyed seeing all the scholarship
recipients - the future of our industry!

Attending LA Metro's Sessions

(Top to bottom) Julie Owen, Brian
Boudreau, & Joshua Shank (LA Metro) at
their respective sessions.

Ready to Attend Workshops
Dev, Ron, Christy, & Edgar.
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KKCS in the Community
ACEC-LA Golf Tournament

ADOT DBE & Transportation Expo

The annual ACEC-LA Golf Tournament
took place on March 18th at Old Ranch Country
Club in Seal Beach. KKCS’ foursome included
Dev Krishnan and Edgar Zelaya, along with
friends and colleagues from AECOM and DHS
Consulting. The group had a good time on the
green and for a good cause, as all funds raised
went towards the organization’s scholarship fund
for college students majoring in engineering
and related fields.

KKCS sponsored and exhibited at the Arizona
Department of Transportation (ADOT) DBE &
Small Business Transportation Expo on March
14th. The event featured speakers from ADOT,
the City of Phoenix Public Transit and Street
Transportation Departments, Valley Metro, and
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport.

Raising Proceeds for ACEC-LA's Scholarship Fund

Dev Krishnan, Bill Wilkerson (AECOM), Edgar Zelaya, & Robert Delgado (DHS Consulting, Inc.) get their golf
game on. (Photo courtesy of RAMOS/CS).

Workshop at ASCE Cal Poly Pomona
As part of her involvement in the Women's
Transportation Seminar (WTS-LA) College
Outreach
Committee,
Rayna
Feliciano,
participated in the Cal Poly Pomona American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Student
Chapter’s Professional Development Workshop.
The ladies facilitated a presentation on the
benefits of joining WTS-LA and a workshop
on resume best practices to a group of
approximately 50 students. This was Rayna’s
first volunteer activity with WTS-LA and she is
looking forward to continuing her involvement.

Helping Students at the Professional Development Workshop

Huong Vu, PE & Darlene Gonzalez, AICP, ENV SP (both with Mott MacDonald) & Rayna.

KKCS at ADOT

Ron & Rayna manned the KKCS booth, networked, & attended educational sessions at the expo that drew more
than 600 attendees.

CMAA NorCal Awards Gala
On April 25th, Terry Marecellus, JD, attended
the CMAA NorCal 2019 Member Appreciation
and Awards Gala at the Kimpton Sawyer Hotel
in Sacramento, CA. The annual celebration
recognizes project excellence in Northern
California projects in all construction market
segments.
Honorees included the Department of General
Services (DGS) and San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission (SFPUC) along with many
scholarship winners.

Representing KKCS in
Northern California

Terry attends CMAA NorCal's biggest gala
of the year.
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Marshall King
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Family Portraits

Get to Know Members of The KKCS Family
Steven DeMarr

Senior Utility Inspector

Combination Inspector

Everybody Loves Marshall

Marshall & his wife, Brenda, enjoy traveling in their free time. (Top right) Marshall & Brenda visit
Puerto Rico. (Below) Marshall on the project site with a colleague.

Marshall King has been part of the KKCS
family since August 2015 and currently serves
as Senior Utility Inspector for Section 1 of LA
Metro’s Purple Line Extension. After a health
scare a few years ago, Marshall is now hearthealthy and happy to be back on the job. He has
been working with LA Metro for more than 25
years, first starting on the Red Line project in
1991. With his extensive experience, Marshall
describes his professional strengths as being
“able to recall past and previous experiences
to anticipate next processes needed for
the upcoming stations for the Purple Line
Extension”.

Additionally, Marshall acts as support for
construction inspectors who are new to the
project. He provides initial training which
includes field visits to all construction sites
and document review. He prepares estimates
for progress payments to the contractor and
interfaces directly with Metro Construction
Managers to provide daily reports, photographs,
and project progress.
Marshall supports inspection staff in their daily
activities. He enjoys working with his colleagues
and serves as an open book when it comes to
all things related to LA Metro’s underground
tunneling projects.
As a die-hard fan of the Pittsburgh Steelers,
Marshall enjoys watching football and resting
on his days off work. He also enjoys traveling
with his lovely wife.

All-Around Inspection Experience

Steven has served as Building Inspector for
various cities in Southern California.

Steven has been with KKCS since March
2013 and is currently serving as Combination
Inspector for LA Metro’s Crenshaw LAX/ Transit
Corridor Project. In his role as Senior MEP
and Oversight QA Inspector for Segment C of
the project, Steven considers the underground
stations and bored tunnels to be a fascinating
aspect of the Crenshaw project. Once complete,
the line will connect the Green Line with Expo
Phase 1 and eventually tie in to the Automated
People Mover at LAX via the 96th Street Station/
Airport Metro Connector.
Prior to joining the Crenshaw project, Steven
served as Mechanical Inspector for Los Angeles
World Airports (LAWA) for six years, working
on the redevelopment and extensive renovation
of terminals. Steven’s professional strengths
consist of MEP, overhead catenary systems
(OSC), overhead catenary rail (OCR), and over
train exhaust (OTE) trades. He also facilitates
contract compliance on a personal level and

Meet the DeMarrs

Steven with his children, Benjamin & Rachel.

excels in developing professional relationships
with colleagues. We truly appreciate Steven
as one of KKCS’ hardest working inspectors,
working countless weekends, holidays, and
whenever client needs arise.
When he is not hard at work, Steven is a dedicated
single father who enjoys spending time with his
kids and their family dog, Deville. The DeMarrs
enjoy barbecuing, hanging out by the pool,
and admiring Steven’s extensive collection of
tropical plants in their backyard.

A Busy Day in the Life of an Inspector

Steven takes a quick break outside his trailer
for a photo, per a client's request.
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Growing Strong
Carl Mewborn

Project Engineer/Inspector
(Systems)

Please join us in welcoming
Carl Mewborn as Project
E n g i n e e r/ I n sp e c t o r
(Systems) based out of
Los Angeles, CA.
Carl
has more than three
decades of experience in
the construction industry
and
has
previously
worked on projects for
Washington Metropolitan
Area
Transit
Authority
(WMATA), Maryland Transit
Administration
(MTA),
Architect of the Capitol,
District of Columbia Public
Schools, and the Pentagon.
Carl is experienced in
electrical, mechanical, and
systems assessments for
rail transit construction
projects and specializes in
designing and surveying
electrical systems, assessing
power distribution systems,
and
commissioning
of
electrical SCADA systems.
Carl is currently working
on Section 1 of LA Metro’s
Purple Line Extension.

Tony Hsieh

Senior Cost/Schedule
Analyst

KKCS
is
excited
to
reintroduce Tony as Senior
Cost/Schedule Analyst based
out of Los Angeles, CA.
Tony previously worked for
KKCS from 2010 to 2013 and
served as Project Controls
Manager for projects at Los
Angeles World Airports
(LAWA), Pacific Gas and
Electric Company (PG&E),
and the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA). After
leaving KKCS, Tony served
as Project Controls Manager
for Qatar Rail in Doha,
Qatar, and Riyadh Metro in
Saudi Arabia. After six years
in the Middle East, Tony was
ready to come back home
to Los Angeles and KKCS
is glad to have him back.
Tony is currently working
on Section 2 of LA Metro’s
Purple Line Extension. He
holds an MS in Construction
Management from Texas
A&M University.
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Announcements
KKCS in Sacramento
KKCS is officially up and running in
Sacramento, CA. The new office is centrally
located in downtown Sacramento at Esquire
Plaza, 1215 K Street, 17th Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814. It is walking distance to the California
State Capitol and many other state agency
offices. The office is headed by Terry Marcellus,
JD, who brings extensive experience in alternate
delivery methods for transit and education
projects.
With Terry's lead, KKCS was recently successful
in joining the Cordoba Corporation team in the
construction management services pool for
Solano Community College District's Capital
Improvement Program. We are very excited to
have Terry rejoin the family and are looking
forward to opportunities to win new work in
Northern and Central California!

Happy KKCS Annivesaries
During Q2 of 2019, the following employees celebrated their milestone KKCS annivesaries.

10 YEARS
Helen Shi
Raymond Saavedra
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